
—■У I'm «>rry, my boy, 
have to punish you for this bit of mis 

t. March out into the yard and get 
і switch !" A POPULAR SUCCESS.Sabbath School.

B1BLÊ LESSONS.
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Papa could be very severe when oo 
cas ion required and the General knew 
that marching out and getting a switch 
meant a whipping I 

But it would not d 
a coward ; so he drew 
from the rag and 
room. Papa 
mamma's race «

Presently the 
brought no switch, but he held out one 
chubby hand with something in it 
“ Papa," he said, trying to speak brave 
ly, “ 1 couldn't find any switch—Jack 
trimmed the hedge last week, you know. 
I looked (or a shingle in the wood bouse, 
but Jane had burned them all up under 
the kettle. But, papa," sturdily retires 
sing a little choke in bis voice and hold 
ing out his hand resolutely, “ here is a 
stone 1 thought you might throw at me— 
I'll stand j urt.'ckly still, you know."

Papa suddenly turned and looked out 
of the window, while mamma bent over 
her buttonholes. Then Papa cleared his 
throat, and, lifting the General up in his 
arms, said, gently, “ Well, little man, if 
you are truly sorry, I think I'll let you 
off this time.’’

And when the General gave papa a 
grateful hug, the stone dropped from his 
fingers and rolled on the floor, where 
the kitten chased it until mamma stoop
ed and picked it up, ahd with a tender 
little smile put it in her work bâaket.— 
Mary E. Brush, ta Youth's Companion.
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Vegetable Discovery healthy action the functions of the Liver, régula lee 
the Bowels, acta upon the Rervoua System and 
Secretive Organa, reetores the functions of the Kid
neys and Skin, and re nova lee and tavtgerntaa the 
entire body, and In this way frees the system ef 
dlaeaae. Its affecta are surprising to all, in so effects 
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After a year 
Cbrtat, it is welt, 
_ itling Cb

s study of the life of 
both for re? і 

bris truss lesson 
'6-е view of His life, and 

scholars the main in- 
tuie which never 

... is given a sense 
uestions, showing one way in which 

this general view of Christ’s life may be 
set forth.

I.-His Biith a*i> Eably Like. 
and where was Jesus born 7 Hie mother’s 
----- eT Give three incidents of His

life. In what place did 
how many years ? W 

cupation 7 When and where was 
baptised 7

II. The Tint akd Place 
try. How old was Jesus w 
His public ministry? Row long 
last? In what two countries was 
of it spent ? What other 
He visit? Nai 
which He laugh 
a lake, and a river connected 
life.

III. His Tea 
of Jesus is reco 
He do

t^hat wen 
He taught ?

IV. His
the prinoi|>al miracles. .. 
purpose of the miracles ? 
evils and enemies of men did they show 
our Saviour’s power? Were they all 
mira. lss of help and blessing?

V. Incidents ekvkauno Ills 
How did He gain the victory over

ptgtion ? What did His example 
h about the Sabbath ? What was 

revealed concerning Him on the Mount 
of Transfiguration ? What by His night 
of prayer ? by Ніж washing the disciples' 
feet ? by His agony in the garden 7 by, 
His words иров the cross 7

VI. The Atonement on the Cross. By 
Jesus betrayed ? where ? By

і condemned ? On what 
He mocked ? Where was 

tied ? How many times did He 
speak on the cross ? How long did the 
crucifixion last ? What happened at its 
dose ? Where was Jesus buried ?

VII. His Kksceekctio*. How long was 
Jesus in the tomb ? When did He rise 7 
Who saw Him first? How many times 
did He appear ? In what places 7 For 
how long ? What was His last act on 
earth ? From what place did He ascend 
to God ? Where is now ?

VIII. His Last Commands. What was 
Jesus’ last message to Hie people ? 
(Mark 16: 15-16.) Who is to go? Where 
are they to go ? Are any nations to be 
omitted ? What are we to preach and 
teach V (Matt. 28 : 19-20 ; Luke 24: 
46-47.) What aide did God give them ? 
(Mark 16: 17-18.) Have missions been 
successful ? Have any churches suc
ceeded without the missionary spirit? 
Is such a Saviour worthy of being 
preached everywhere ?
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Douglas was oo his way to i 
he stopped to watch the fun. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Ischool andDADWAY’Sn READY RELIEF.

aching*. What sermou 
rded ? In what way did 

і much of His teaching? Name 
of the principal parables He 

Give some of His illustrations, 
re some of the leading truths

'the

way of Billy Langdon, 
o see if his limb would 

highest.
of my way, * Whistle breeches,' 
ed, or I'll whack you with the

not carry

be shout
limb."

Douglas started to go, but his slow 
movements annoyed Buly, and be let go. 
The sweeping branch hit Dongles sq 
in the lace, while one sharp^pointed bud 
cut directly across the pupil of the eye. 
Douglas gave a piercing shriek, and Billy 
saw pert of the eye-ball lying on the 
little fellow’s cheek.

A dozen frightened children carried the 
news to the teacher.

“ Run for the doctor, some one," she 
said a* she bound her handkerchief 
around Douglas’s face.

Billy stood near, his face white

“ I'll £0," he said, and off he ran. But 
be could not run fast enough to shutout 
the sight of that empty eye socket Then 
be thought of the yesterday’s stolen egg, 
and the many, many times he had 
thoughtlessly tormented the Uttl 

The doctor was in, but Bill 
hausted he could scarcely 
message. The doctor hurri 
not until be had consigned the 
the care of hie kind-hearted wife, 
keen eyes saw that the boy's nerves were 
all upset The woman’s heart pitied the 
boy sorely as Be told her the 
story. He made an honest confession, 
not covering up anything. She talked 
earnestly with - him, for she knew Billy’s 
fan Ha, and Billy, entirely overcome, saw 
his actions in their true light.

u I only meant to have a little fun, but 
1 see now it was mean fun," he said.

Poor little Douglas I He was sent to a 
hospital where the eye was taken out and 
a glass one put in it* place.

Billy Langdon did the manly thing. He 
drew his hoarded money from the bank, 
of his own accord, to pay the hospital 
expenses, and there was nothing that he 
was not willing to deny himselt for the 
comfort of the poor boy. -It was the 
turning point in Billy’s life. When weeks 
after, Douglas returned to school, wan 
and pale, the boys, under Billy’s leader 
ship, made a little hero of him. Such 
dainty lunches he and his sister shared ! 
He hardly knew how to accept so many 
favors, and his queer little face was con
tinually wreathed with smiles. His loss 
brought him so much happiness that he 
only dimly realized it, but it gpve Billy 
Langdon a sharp pang whenever he 
caught sight of the glass eye, and he 
wondered how he ever got sport out of 
such mean fun__Christian at Work.

Any child will take McLean's Vege- 
Docket - he keens feeline of itiubl' 'Ктш Syrup j it is not only exceÿ-

■“v-ùtEt. ..m

and only genuine.

— Aunt—Do they teach by the object 
svstem at your school ?—Boy—Yee’m. 
They is alwavs objecting to something or 
other.—Good News.
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Repetition btibUiM Ото 20,000 Mi
“ Ho, ho—oh—h очі!" with side-split

ting laughter screamed Billy iAngdon.
“ Ha, ha a I" yelled Jim and Jack Key 

nolds, fairly doubling up with mt-rri-

Not that jt was so very funny, either. 
All one could see was a little Scotch girl 
sprawling oil the ground, her basket 
empty, the piece of unbuttered bread, 
intended for her dinner, lying in the 
mud, and her one soft boiled egg a mo
ment since, cleverly balanced on Billy's 
toe, and sent smash I up against the tell 

it sent ayello

Misai lev Name som

Over what N A Certain Core Without Medicine
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.
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rheumaihm In knees and (ret—knee pads and Inwley A. K. Paid well, riuzr *er, 7J КІМ 
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cured of tumor In the eye in two weeks bv A'-tlna Мім Lear* Grow, Jobs M., cits, con
stitutional sore eyes, cured In one m nth. C. O. Rock wool, IS Itulwrr*.. city, cured of law 
back in a few da vs. Thomas Guthrie, Ar*>>, Man., «ays our В Htcrfly bell and wopensory 
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r • of emissions in three weeks. Your Belt and Nuspensonr cured me of Impôtri»e>. "tiles Ç. A. 
tor his і would not be without your belt and «iit|ir nwry fora», writes J. MH1. For erneral d*d>t Itr 

vour Belt and Suspensory are cheap at anv price says S. X. O. Belt and N«»pen»,ry save H. *- 
Fleetwood, a new lease of Ufa K. R. Q. ha*l no faith, but was entirely cured of ImHewcs. 
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond at. «rest, varicocele cured In 4 weeks—Hutv-rOy Belt amt !»«*pee. 
aory. John Hroimurem. 17 Parley are., varicocele. Butterfly Belt a*nt Nuapenes-ry cured. 
MIssK. M. Forsyth. 18 Bnnt at,, city, reporta a lump drawn from her hand, U y«W stand- 
in.;. Senator A. K. Botsford. advlu-s everybody to use Actlna for fallln* rye-alght. Mrs. 
J. Steven*. 82 recumaeth street, Vll\. ltheum ttlam In the Kyellda, apeut three weeks in the 
hospital, eyes opened In two days Ollee Williams. Ontario l"«*l ('<•, ear* A-line is Invalu
able for Bronchitis and Asthma J. II. Mef’arthy., Agent N I*. * M Hy . Sliouvrt. Man., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Dealues, for seveh years, entlrelv cure-l hy Actlna Thomas 
Johnson, New Serum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthiqa-- Lung* strengthened sad A

("urea the worst paluatn from one to twenty 
minutée Notone hour after reading this ad- 

nt need anyone suffer with pain.\ttnanas board fence whence 
ter on all around.

‘•Din,
and away i
poor little damsel 
brushed the mud trom 
putting it into her basket 
glance at the demolished 
ried within.

If Mary McNeil’s eyes were more swol
len than usual that morning the teacher 
did not notice it, for between the blows 

t drunken father and a half-crazed 
mother, she bad a sorry time of it gener 
ally. But it made the three boys almost 
giggle outright as they saw her rubbing 
her grimy fists into bar red eyes, and 
knew that she was crying for that shat
tered ecg, whose yellow core was even 
then trickling down the fence. What a 
good joke it was ! Through all sorts of 
weather this Scotch girl and her flaxen- 
haired brother came regularly to school. 
She was clad in a vivid purple apron, her 
hair braided in tiny wisps tied with bite 
of string, her feet covered 
shoes several sizes too large. The little* 
fellow wore a bigger boy's castoff clothes, 
baggy at the shoulders, and so big at the 
seat that the boys nicknamed him 
“ Whistle Breeches." A comical twain, 
pathetically comical to one who knew 
from what a poverty-stricken home they

f I When the rest were devouring their 
hearty lunches these two forlorn child
ren would creep 
their one slice of

But only the
Langdon and bis two mates, 
luxurious homes. Billy aln 
his hat courteously to his 
she knew very well that most of 
chief in the school

INTERNALLY,
From Я0 to SO drops in half a tumbler of 

water will In a few mom nU cure Crump*. 
Hnasms, Hoar Ntomaeh, Nausea, Vomiting. 
Heartburn, Nervoueneee. Hleepleuneaa. Hick 
Headache, Dlarrhma, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price abet*, per bottle. Bold by druggist*.
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Au Ezoellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The «afert and beet medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all disorders of the 

Liver, Ntomerh or Bowela.
Taken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Bold by allPrice 25c. a box. druggist-.
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C. W.B ACTINA W. T. BAER & Co.Winfield Scott Davenport I It was a 

very long name for a very little boy, but 
great grandfather was responsible for it, 
for when he was given the privilege of 
naming his first great-grandson he said, 
in his most decided way : “ Call him 
Winfield Scott”

You see he had fought under that 
noted general, and was a great admirer 
of him.

As the child grew older, he displayed 
great liking for military matters. He 
and a little girl friend, Tiny, would make 
long marches around the yard, waving 
Hags, tootmg-horns and charging valiant 
ly on the old cat, the fussy turkey gob 
bier, and once completely routing a 

were rooting in the

'мі** 171 Qumb St 9ц&і Tonete
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only S7.0O-Sufe Cure.
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to his influ-
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so slyly done that she 
і it. At the ten o’clock 

cess Billy called the two boys aside.
“ I declare for it, if Douglas hasn’t got 

I saw it humping out of the 
cket ; he keeps feel і

although 
not prove 
Bdlv cal

QR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,
an egg 
side of his 
to I 
laid

sinking his voice
ner.™

How the 
fine spe 
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family of pigs that 
onion-bed.

The little “ General," as his papa 
him, dearl 

hear stories about wars, and was espec
ially delighted when great-grandmother

__  Sioux m
Minnesota, where she lived wh 
first married. The General thought In
dian warfare must be very exciting. - He 
had many imaginary battles, and to 

him scalping invisible Indians 
have thought him a very fero-

two eggs yesterday, 
of boiled eggs. Tell

HALIFAX^. 8.

to a dramatic whisper 
boiled eggs for my din •
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ass acre in 
en she was

other boys laughed ! Such 
rt as it was to steal a poor boy's

85 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Scotia. ewhat recoveredf Wh

“Ji

ten the boys som 
laughing, Billy asked : 

um, don’t you think Douglas would 
like to try a spin at your new top? Get 
it a going and I'll just happen around. 
Catch on, don't you ?" and with a know 
ing wink, which nearly set the,boys into 
convulsions, he sauntered away.

Douglas was used to being made sport 
He was a clumsy, stupid boy. Some

times the teacher despaired of ever get 
ting an idea pounded into that ro 
head, about which a shock of uncombed 
hair rose unrebuked. His slo 
mente made him get in the way 
stantly, and he was cuffed and knocked 
about promiscuously. Judge then his 
surprise when one of the big bo 
he considered a mortal enet 
spoke to him in a friendly 

“ Want to try a spin at my top, Doug-

NEHS LINIMENTHrenton H. Eaton, Q. C. 
Jonathan Рапюп*. 8. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A. you might 

clous warrior.
One October day be happened to, be 

down in the vegetable i el 1er. Now the 
nights were getting pretty frosty, and 
papa had thought it safer to gather his 
winter squashes, and there they lay, a 
great pile of dark green "Hubbards" and 
golden “ Mammoths."

The General gave a little, shiver of 
mock fear as he looked at them in the 
dim light.

M They look like 4 big lot of peaked- 
beaded Indians !" he exclaimed. 
“ Wouldn’t it be fun to make believe 
*calp ’em I" Whereupon, with what be 
thought a very blood curdling yell, he 
gave the Mohawk Indian warwhoop, 
about which he had read in Peter Par
ley's little history, and, brandishing 
hatchet, made a charge on the pile.

Nearly every squash had a rough 
green stalk, about five inches long. This 
the general called the " scab lock." and 
he hacked it off, <|Uite regardless that his 
blows sometimes cut great gashes in the 
squash itself

An hour later, as this hero sat before 
the Are i« the dining room, making a 
worsted harness tor Snowball, In* pet kit

ho's been backlog 
s j Hashes * Was It
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Douglas' round eyes grew rounder.
“ Gueth 1 do,” he managed to stutter,

Jim explained how to make it go and 
the boys pressed around to see the fun. 
Douglas was so happy that be did not 
feel the hand which crept slyly into his 
pocket and drew out the egg.

Recess was only too short. Douglas re 
turning to his seat, was so set up by the 
kindness ol the boys, that he never 

thought to feel fin the egg till school 
was dismissed When Billy, who went 
home at noon, sat down to his hot din 
nee, a sorrowful little bov was oryine 

as be munched 
breed thill as Ьм poor brain 
knew sow very well why the 

boss had bees good to bias.
I he seat morning, on the romleida a 

ht tie he low the school, the boys weie 
gathered about a here# eheatiral tree, 

. is aaey
sad the
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